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SEC. 49 PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS
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ELECTIONS

1. Commanders will arrange for a suffic
ient number of pollte .to be available to

preserve order on nomination and pol ling days and on the deciaraticin of the poll.

2. On polling day, sufficient police 
must be provided to keep the approaches to

the polling stations open to the voters a
nd to regulate traffic. The Returning Officers

should be communicated with as 
early as possible before the opening for polling.

3. In addition to the numbers em
ployed at the polling stations, reserves will be

kept at police stations where 
necessary.

4. Any special arrangements 
necessary will be made by AA, on reports by

Commanders, as occasion may 
arise.

As to time off for such duties, 
see Sec. 6, para. 58.

6. The off icer in .charge of the 
men at each polling station will be held responsible

for, the strict performance of police 
duties. He will keep in communication with the

Returning Officer or Presiding Officer
 in case any alteration in the arrangements

becomes necessary. Any matter of 
iroportertet should be reported at once to the

Commander.

7. The Presiding Officer is in 
charge. He shall keep order, regulate the number

of voters to be admitted at a ti
me and exclude all other persons except (a) the

candidates and their election 
agents, (b) the polling agents appointed to attend at

the polling station (not more than 
one at a time per candidate), (c) the clerk-s

appointe&to attend at the polling 
station, Id) the Constables on duty, and (e) the

companions of blind voters. 
(Representation of the People Act, 1949, Rules 33(1)

and 34(1) of Second Schedule, a
s amended by the RepresentatiOrl,Pf the People

Act, 1969.) On application by a 
Presiding Officer, a Constable Will be placed

(Reprinted: February, 
1979)(Set 2/791 4911
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Ballot P ets
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to be taken.

Personation.

Other voting
Offences.

SEC.
PUBLIC AND. OTHER. EVENTSWithin the polling pl 

insttutted to
Presidin Of 

ace, and bevv t ficer for regulating the number time Police.
take directions trot!) the PIPSiding Off icers. and frtitti.him!only.,.

carry th0...00010nW the.
of voters to be  at a:ti

The law relatingAM, 1948,, 194..9., 1:9A9, 19 / 1 and 19/8, iind

to elcct ions. is cont the..ftepresentatiOn of the Peopleof interest to: Dollito.: the following are the main provisions
(I) A person commits an of fen( fp ld

.tratidOlently.-.deNces or frauduietIttY destroys any nomination paper; or
off al
(b) 

fraudulentlYici Mar
:d.affnes.cur fr auddlently ::destroys Any ballot paper, or thek On any banalenvelope wed III cornection with 

or any declaratiOn Of identity or official
VOting by.:00.St:(e) Without die authority supplies any ballot paper to any person; or(d) fraudulently puts.whiCh.: 111Wany bellot box any paor Other than the ballot paperheit authorised by law to put ii1;or 

tel fraudulently takes out of the.polling-station any ballot paper; or
vvithout Otte authority destroy$,,. takes, opens or otherwise interferes withany al lot box or .packet of ballot papers then in Use for: the purpose of theelection; or

ig.1 fraudulently or without,dUe.aUthority,, as thec:ase may he, attempts to doany Of the foregoing acts.
.(;,1 .1f: a person misconducts himself or fai ls to obey the lawful orders of thePresiding Officer, he may immediately by order of the Presiding Officer be removedfrom the polling station by any Constable in or near that 'Station, or by any otherperson authorised in writing by the Returning Office* to remove hirrlard the personso removed shall not without the permission of the Presiding Officer again enter thepolling station during the day. Any person so removed may if charged with thecommission of an offence in the polling station be dealt with as a person taken intocustody for an offence by a Constable without.a.warrant. The powers conferred bythis Rule shall not be exercised so as to prevent a voter, who is otherwise entitled tovote ata polling station, from having an opportunity of voting at that station.(Representation of the People:Act, 1949, Rule 34 of Second Schedule.) A recogniz-ance should be taken from any person taken into custody as in other cases and asurety will be unnecessary if his name and address are known.
(3) A person shall be deemed to be guilty of personation if he—

(a) votes in person or by post as some other person, whether as art elector or.
as proxy, and whether that other person is living or dead or is a fictitidaPettott
(b) votes in person or by poet: as proxy—

(I) for a person whom he knows Or has reasonable groundt fOesuppoting-
to be dead or to be a fictitious person; or

(ii) When he knows: or has reasonable grounds for supposing the hit
appointment as proxy is no longer in force.

A person who has applied fora ballot paper for the purpose of voting in person or
vvho has marked, whether validly or not, abO returned a ballot paper issued for the
purpose of voting by post shall be deemed to have voted. ( Representation of the
People Act, 1949, s.47.) The Presiding Officer may order any Constable to arrest a
person reasonably suspected of personation, and his order is a sufficient authority for
the Constable to do so. Repre.sentation of the People Act, 1949, Rule 37 of Second:

Schedule..!

(4) Other ,offenceS 'under 48, 53, 95 and ;99 .:Of the Act (as amended by the

Aepresentation of the People Act, 
1969) include

 vain:4 os..on elector or as proxy, whether by post or not, by any person

ho knOW.s thatbe, :or the person for 
whom he voting, is sLibiOet W. a, leg I

w 
incapacity tOvote;

or a proxy for the same elector, more than once in(b) voting as an eleetur,

t
he.same-constituency or at a General Election in more than one constituency;

in any other way which has the effect that the same elector has east(0) voting 
e than one vote;

interferewith a voterwhen recording his vote;
castor On

49/2i(d). interfering or 3tterrptin§t

1979) (Set 2/79)
(:le,printed! 

Pthevary,



PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS-SEC. 49

(ei in1LJcn directlyQr tricitrectitY„.:a v.-Pter In iiiso—lay his mark on a ballot
otter so os to show 'for Whbriv he has or 'has not voted:
01 you ootiv !,ItsLionCirtg. ap*so o to vote in !int to vote by, bribery, treating,

the•VSt 
of force, yemenee Or restraint or the threat therpok

tntrng DUtihhinq ootrirv,...drotibotwo or ( arising to be printed, publist*d,
00:40d .Pt ti;stl iblitekt ,10V biH placard. or pester wh h dnes not hear the name and

,ind publisher,. ("printing" photo copyrogi;adcitt a the . t

(/z) unlawfully com munic4019:40fOrtilatiOh as to the candidate for whom 
any

vote is i.1,ven Ott anv p‘mot paper, or olltaining„ AtemptingtOottain, or corrr
noni-

tinn to anV pet soh Intorm3tion as :to the.:Pand.ktatO an elector is: about to 
vote for

or ha s voted fps-- tthese t)f "cos 
can Only be committed by derkt or other officia

ls
at me poi or Counting of the vote)

9. All cases of alleged offences under the Represent7a ion of the Poopte:Acts, 1949,
/964, 1077 1R:78 must be sent to the Director of Public ProsectitionSin order Special

at he rrav considerprosecutin9, When of fenceS:Linderthe Act come to t
he nb.tice

of poLce. reports and statements, in triplicate will be sent. to 
Special branch imrne- 

riernpon7fjts.;o".

that 

 scarich-.

datev. If 3i1 arrest has been made:a:remand will be asked for to all
ow sufficient

orne for the oreparation Of the toe.: In all other cases, the paper
s wi l l be submitted

before any action is. taken.

10. No mrooer of the Metropolitan Police Force is allowed in 
any way toltVto

persuade any eiector to give or not to give his vote at an
y parliamentary eLection fo

r 

cbyaripovas a,,scieri.

a constituency, wholly or partly within the M.P.D. (
Representation of the People 

Act,

1949, s..87O

11. Section 84 Of the Representation of the People Act, 1
946, re-enacts the

provisions of s.1, Public Meeting Act, 1908, with specific a
pplication to election

ntieetiNS tSee paraS., 71-73).

11A. As: to ob.-lite VOting at elections, see Set. 6, pares, 13-15.

FIRES

FALSE ALARMS OF FIRE

12. The Fire Services Act, 1947, s
.31, provides that any person who 

-knowingly

:Ives or causes to be g:.en a false 
alarm of fire to any Fire Brieace or m

ember of a

Fire Brigade Shad oe liab e on s
ummary conviction to a fine of £500 o

r three months

itribrisonmerit, or both. Proceeding
s can be taken only by summons, as no

 power of

arrest is given. (See Sec. 53, para. 137A r
e bomb hoax calls.)

13. Vnen the offence occurs 
within the Greater London Couocil Area, a 

telephone

message vv.ili be sent at once to 
the Greater tonoon Council, County Hall, S.E.1, in

orcer teat a member of the G
A-C. Solicitor's Depart

ment may attend Court to

prosecute.

14-21 Canceile,

OUTBREAKS OF FIRE

Police action

24. Arrangements have been
 made With the London

 Fire Br;gade for Information

Room to be notified of all fires 
occurring within its area. Notif.cat

ion, will be sent

by the Brit.:lace as soon as it is 
known that a call is in fact

 to a fire. This information

be passed by Intormation Ro
om to the local police sta

tion ano, if necessary,

to the appropriate R T car. 
Enouiries should not, therefore

, be 'made of the London

F.re Br ae Heaoquarters regal
 cling the whereabouts 

of fire&

25. Upon receiving inform
ation of a fire tne Duty 

Officer or other superior

Officer should go irrirreciatel
y to the spot, procuring

 such police assistance as may

be required. If the fire is of su
ch a serious nature Or 

is -accompanied by any such

unusual circumstince as to 
wurant the attendance of

 the Chief. Su pe r n  tendenti/ c

Division, the latter should be 
informed at once by telephone.

 The Chief Superin-

tendent wii ba responsible 
for informing his 

Commander, if necessary, and the latter

Vi:11 decide whether to attend 
and take con trot of po

lice.

26. On complaint by the 
chief or other officer o

f the Fire Brigade that persons

are interfering with the 
operations of the Brigade, 

the officer ir charge of police, if

he. it taltitfieel that they do so: 
interfere, will civilly ask th

em to depart, telling them

at whose request he does sti. 
Any person who 

wifuey oostructs or interferes with

Police voting

at elections.

Statutory

prov isbons.

Telephone
message
to G.L.C.

WtifkatiOn
of fires in

area,

Duty of
superior
otf,cer. etc.,
receiving
infn. of tire.

Persons inter
feting with
operations,

(fteprinted: February„1979)
1Set 2/791
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Saving of
property.

Police remein.,
mg at scene.
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to be
collected.

I ncendiarism.

Record in 0.8.

Meritorious
act tons by
police or
private
persons.

Motor vehicles

—probable
total lane.

SEC.:„ .49-PURLEC AND. OTHER EVENTS
any member of a Brigade mairibilned in pursuance of the Fire ServicetAM 1.9.47.;who. is engaged ;
ettitiViotioiltO

.n operations for tire firihtinit purposet st II he liable on summarya fine of t 
27, Property • shouldbe protected, and may be removed to the nearest policestation for security it desired, hut the Inemen should be consulted before removinggoods from premises not actually on fire.
28.', Sufficient police must rchtlin the st Of 8 fire until it is extinguished,all danger to the publie. is over, iitil traff ic has resumed its ordinary course.
29„. Teleprinter nwssaues should 1)i, Sent cis soon as possible to the Commanderand Press Bureau in the c,ise ut sr ions hr es Of tireS dc:compdriwd by some unusual

circumstance,
(0 where death Or serious personal injury.. is ithidivad;
(11.) when incendiarism is suspected;:
(iii) when the fire is extensive or a considerable time may elapse before it
be brOUght under tohtrOl;
(IV) if a well known building is affected.

.( ). where traffic diversiont.of iitilOOrtatite:triay .be: :necessitated or traffic
affected to any appreciable degree (see also Sec:. 20, para..5:4 or
(vi) if there are Unusual circumstances : that are likely to give rise • enquiries
by the National Press, e.g., well-known personalities are involved or acts of hero-
itm.. are performed by members Of the: public : or by police..

can

Polite'report of fires
30. (1.) The senior officer present should (a) ascertain vihri teed the Fire.. -... ...

Brigade and turncocks, (b) collect all the information he ran about the•teaSe.of the
fire and the circumstances attending it, and (4 !IOU the conduct of police under
his orders the time they are emOloyed,. the dptieS actually performed (in oiling
or assisting the Fire Brigade or in other special manned and the time .of 'withdrawal.

. (2) He should also act in close liaison with the chief or other officer of the
Fire Brigade, and before leaving the scene of the fire should ascertain from him,
after he has had an Opportunity to, inspect the remains, whether, in his opinion,
there is any ;Suspicion of incendiarisM, If So, he will  for a aatOOtiva. 1.11.SOROtot
and remain on the scene until his arriVat, afterwards reporting his action Without
delay to C„..2.

.31i The entry in the OS. must contain the following particulat.S.:.-SituatiOtttif:
promises; date ahtriime at which fire was discovered by or notified:.10policey..by
whom discovered; time: of arrival and name, etc., of first police officer at the fire,'
time at which Brigade was called; by whom and by what means; time of arrival'

of fire app licances.

32, (1), When meritoriOuS action has been performed by police or private person's.
in saving life from fire, a report detailing the whole of the circumstances, including

hante$andadciresses of any private 
persons, will be submitted at once through the.

Cornitanderto A.3(2) for consideration. Each 
case will be carefully enquired into

and examined in detail by the 
Commander before submission (see Sec. 53, para.8)..

tz. if the commissioner decides to inform the Society for the Protection of

Oft from Fire, a form supplied for the 
purpose by the Society will be forwarded

to the DiVisiOn. No reference to 
any report should be made on this form,

33. As to thOtOr vehicles 
which are a probable total lots .as a result of f ite,.See 'Std.

33, para. 27A.

Fires on 
polite:prOoarty

e vv P34. The 
foregoing instructions also apply 

where thelite is on p011ite Ord lert

but in Such cases 
the fire should also be 

report d ithout delay to G. 1(A),

Engineering 
Department (Special Section, E. 

and M. Branch), and the Chief

Ardhitect: apt;1 
Surveyor, a report being 

subsequently submitted under Sec: 56

Oaras..56-60: 
(See also Sec. 58, 

pares. 51-52.)

49/4
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PUBLIC AND OTHER 
EVENTS—SEC. 

49

Chimneys 
on fire—Process

reported by 
Chief Superintendents i/c Sub Divisions vvith

out delay to the 
Local 

i"

35, (1) Cases occurring outside the 
Greater London Council 

Area are to be Authority.

Authority, by 
whom the institution of process for such of 

fences (under s. 171 
(2),

Public Health 
Act, 1875, and ss. 30 and 31, Town Police 

Clauses Act, 1841) will

be considered. 
Every facility to prosecute for such of fences 

is to be given 
to the

Local Authority
, by furnishing evidence or othejwise.

also be taken as
 in para. 24 et seq.

Calling of

(2) In all cases (within or without the Greate
r London Council Area) 

action Fore Brigade.

Unprotected fires and 
heating appliances

35A. For offences under s.11, Ch
ildren and Young Persons Act, 

1933,500 Sec.

45, para. 24.

Assistance to public—London Fire Brigade

358. (1) If a person is locked in or out of premises 
in circumstances which 

amount

to an emergency, e.g., there is a risk of fire in the 
premises, or a young child is 

involved,

etc., the Fire Brigade should be summoned via the "99
9" emergency telephone 

system

or Information Room and they will effect an entry into the
 premises.

(2) (a) In non-emergency cases the Fire Brigade will 
assist members of the public

to gain entry to premises if requested to do so by police after 
police have established

the bona fides of the applicant. A fee is charged for this s
ervice by the Fire Brigade.

(b) A member of the public who seeks police assistance in 
such circumstances

should be informed of the service provided by the Fire Brigade, 
and that he/she will

be responsible for the fee if the Brigade is called. If the applicant still wishes the

Fire Brigade to attend and police have established his/her bona fides, t
he Fire

Brigade should be requested (via Information Room) to attend the 
premises and

Fire Brigade Control informed that "proof of identity has been produce
d to police

by the person requiring assistance".

(3) In any case where there are suspicious or unusual circumstances the S
tation

Officer will arrange for a police officer to meet the Fire Brigade at the premises
 and

inform the Duty Officer forthwith.

Christmas gratuities—London Fire Brigade

36. If persons in the uniform of the London Fire Brigade are seen canvassing

for Christmas gratuities, police must obtain their names and addresses, and particulzrs
will be reported to the Brigade by Chief Superintendents i/c Sub-Divisions.

EXPLOSIONS

37. An immediate report is to be made through the Chief Superintendent i/c
Sub-Division to A.4 in every case of explosion, however trivial it may appear to be,
except explosions caused in houses by escape of gas. See also Sec. 46, para. 131,
regarding petrol explosions.

37A. As to motor vehicles which are a probable total loss as a result of an explosion, Motor vehiclessee Sec. 33, para. 27A. —probable
total loss.

Persons

locked in or

out of
premises—
emergency

cases.

Non-
emergency
c .es.

Suspicious
or unusual
circum-
stances.

Boiler explosions
38. (1) The Boiler Explosions Act, 1882, s.5, provides that notice of a boilerexplosion must be sent by the owner or user to the Health and Safety ExecutiveWithin 24 hours, giving the particulars mentioned in the Schedule to the Act. Suchnotices should be addressed to the Health and Safety Executive, Section 7B, FactoryI nspectorate, Baynards House, 1-13 Chepstow Place, Westbourne Grove, LONDONW2 4TY. Domestic boilers and boilers used in H.M. service are excepted by s.4 ofthe Act.

(2) When information is received of a boiler explosion (other than the aboveexceptions) an officer will at once calf upon the owner and warn him of hisobligation under the Act. An entry will be made in the O.B. when this has beendone (see para. 37 about reporting to A.4).

Report o A.4.

Owner's
notice to the
Health and
Sa let y
Executive;

1Narnin
g ownerof hos duty.

(Reprinted: December, 1975)(Set 11/75)
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SEC. 49—PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS

MEETINGS AND PROCESSIONS

Political uniforms, and quasi military ,:orgenisations

39, Section 1, Public Order Act, 1936, provides that any 
person who in any public

place or at any public meeting (see para. 55) wears uniformt 
Signifying his association

with any political organisation or with the promotion Of any .
political object".

commits an offence. (Punishment on Summery conviction, 
three 'months imp rison-

Ment or a fi ne of £50,. or both.)

.40, (1) The uniform prohibited by the section:it uniform with 
may be des-

cribed. as political uniform. Uniforms worn by commissionaires, hospital 
nurses

and ftlernbers,of organisations such as the Salvation Army, the Boy 
SCouts, Church

Lads' Brigade and other similar bodies, do not..a.ssociate the Wearer 
with the promo-

tion, of any political object and are excluded from the scope of the Act'.

(g) The Act does not define "uniform" and it will therefore be for 
the Courts to

decide when a case comes before them what constitutes'"uniform" within 
the

meaning of the section. From the standard dictionaries, the expressiOn connotes

some dress or at any rate substantial:0am of some dress, and it appears that tne
wearing of an emblem, such as an ordinary rosette, Would not be regarded as the
Wearing of uniform and that the dress or part: 'Of the dress must be distinctive and
peculiar to the class of persons wearing it.

41. The Commissioner, if satisfied that the wearing :of such uniform on a
ceremonial, anniversary, or other specialoccasion will not be likely to involve risk
of public disorder, .May, with the content of a Secretary of State, permit it on that
occasion either absolutely or conditionally.

ProcietidiMp. 42. Police may arrest without warrant any person reasonably suspected to be
committing an offence under s.1, but:PrOceedings will normally be by summons
unleSs.a breach of the peace is likely to occur as a result of the wearing of the uni-
form or the identity of the wearer is not known and cannot be ascertained.
Offences will be reported immediately to A.6 by telephone, and the fall facts and
statements of witnesses are to be forwarded: in triplicate as early as possible With 0
copy for Special Branch. A.8 will apply for the consent of the Attorney-General,
without which no proceedings May be taken except such as the Court may think
necessary by: remand or otherwise to secure the due appearance of the person
charged. If an arrest has not been necessary no application for a summons or
warrant will be made until the Attorney-General's cdOtetit has been obtained.

43, (1) who it has been necessarytO„atreat any person suspected to be com-mitting an Offence under -Li; the Station Officer; after investigating the fact* willdeal with the case in precisely the same way as any other Charge in which there ispower to arrest and take before a Court After a charge has been accepted, thealleged offender should :be taken before the Court forthwith if a Court is sitting,and 8.1emand for eight days asked for. Should no Court be sitting and the circum-stanees justify bail, he should be bailed to appear at the  sitting of  Court,when., a similar application for a remand will be made.

(2) A person remanded in custody for an offence. 601%1 s.1 is entitled to bereleased in his own recognizance and without sureties on the expiration of eight daysfrom the date On which he was remanded, unless in if  meantime the consent of theAttorney General to proceed further with the case has been obtained.

44. In all cases an accurate description of the uniforrn should be taltert,andpolice00:W1d:endeavour to obtain corroborative and, whenever practitable, independenteViderice.,

Action a
attest;

remand JO
custody;

Description Of
uniform, ilte.

Prohibition of
quasi-military
organisationi-

45. Section 2 provides that if the members or adherents of any association are —"(a) organised or trained or equipped for the ipurpote of enabling them to beemployed in usurping the functions of the police or of the armed forces of theCrown; or

(Reprinted: December, 19751iget 105)
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(b) organised and trained or organised and equipped :.either for the purpose of
enabling them to be employed for the use or display of physical force in pro-
moting any political object, or in such manner as to arouse reasonable apprehension
that they are organised and either trained or equipped for that purpose";

•  
then any person who takes part in the control or management of the associat

,iOn, or
in so organising or training as aforesaid, shall be guilty of an offenee. (Punishment—
(a) on suMmary convidtion, six months imprisonment or a fine of E100, or both;
ih) on conviction on indictment, two years imprisonment Or a fine of £500 or both.)

46. SeOtion 2 does not. prohibit the eniploymentOf a reasdnab le number of stewards
at public meetings Oh onvatepremises (for definition, sue s.9), or the instruction of
peoole who are going to be so employed, or their being furnished with badges or
other distinguishing, signs. As to the powers and duties of stewards, see paras. 747.5.

47. There is no power of arrest without warrant for offences under s.2, and no
prosecution may be instituted without the Attorney-General's consent. If any
information:is obtained tending to indicate that an offence under the section is
being committed, the facts are to be repOrted at Once to Special Branch but riO
further stept are to be taken Without the authority of S.B.

48. Attention is called to the provisions of 5.200, whereby proof of hearsay is
in certain circumstandes admissible in evidence, contrary to the general rules of
evidence.

(Continued on next-leaf)

stewards;

no power of
arrest;
reports to
S.13.;

proof of
hearsay.

(Peprinted: May, 1975)(Set 5/75)
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POWER TO PRESCRIBE ROUTE, ETC, OR PROHIBIT THEM'
RocEsSIONS:

PiEMPORA
BILY

49. s.3, P 0'," 
) 

t i 7"tli 0113" 'lett if the Corywnil.-iinrfrir, hfivirtq
pa1d pi 

tic 
'

e f i v If f 1 ))(1,wprf
1 ). ; 1 ,r

LI to won- 
1 0 ,,, „

prOC€3-.
 

I (II r 01 1 1 1 1 )r /If If f!

' " r 
l r '' iy 11 , 1 1 )o.,t)
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Iwo)) 1)1(,hcrk „ , f ),1 , , I) t 11 ,1 , 1 1 1 1 ,11 ` nut, for file
1-- seR,31,,,n of Pot' h I l l i i  1"1( / 1 1 1 , )ir, 1/1 1' ,( 1 101 r 1, 1 ti ll 101 111 , (b)

'1 1 \, )1 1 1 . 1 1 ill I. 11(1 (/
\ f i 11, 1 ) ' 1 11 10 1 . )

ctr icting • ' ' ' (Hut or l Iy kir ,r) ro,r)or,',1)1/
y to preent risk of i bleach of ties

oreonossioner Is of oniiiirio a, by ii I ) or II( 111,Ir If( iirrr,tdrices
H t''e 2 of '4"\ , 1))), bi )v) 1,1' II) 1 ). 1),) /1!) WI ll riot fw

,t tot r to prcvent scihItr, dr,buip r i I f tnil y, with thfr r;OriSrent
:rr spereoey Of :;tilte prohillit for a spis, I $11 II oil nor exr.f!f'dIrifi thr-c(

pIoce),"h)ns, or iiny clas iI pii iil 1101;e ';')Ion, in ttlf; M.P.D. or in
fr,e part of the V. .3 concerned.

51. Any i.ierSbn Who knOWingly fails tO com)ly with any directions given or
ee.:o lienoseol &miler tii3, or organises or assists in organising a public procession

of stic.h an order, or incites any person to take part in such a:
cni, commits ,:r1 offence. (Punishment on summary comfictiOn, three months

,rierisceienent or f me of £50, or both.)

52. There IS no power of arrest without warrant under s.a, and ft is rid Offence
-coo, oi) in a public proc,,2ssiun fl cuntrvention of an order made:under

!f poeiois ti.rr,e part in siich e procession ..ind refuse to desist after
;he', ei,..)y be arrested and crier ijed with wilfully obstructing police

e. Inc exuauticn of their duty (soe pdra. 83). Further charges of "Organisings%
'essistirq to ore:J.-Ilse" or "incitinci parsons to take part", under Sairnay be added

if oise facts lustity such charges. It has been held in the High Court that a wort
who drecr.s, such a procession, e.g., by marching at the head of it, giving signals;
H sT --);,, move on or charge oirection, .s -organising a procession"...

53. 5.3 does not interfere with nrov existing powers of policeat Comrndrif Law
ta<e ,.ction on the spot to prevent breeches of the peace, but confers additional

pio.i.ers on me Commissioner to imp conditions on persons organising Or takingi
part in prue-ssions, if the circumstaricr-.s warrant nis so doing. Should there be any
ground for apprehending that any procession may occasion serious public disdirder,
a report wi l l be sent at once to A.8 so that the question of imposing conditiOnt
may beconsinercd (,,oe para. 60(1)).

DEMONSTRATIONS, ETC., BOOKLET

54. A bouviet entitled "Public Order-Powers and Duties of Polices' is istitied to all
officers r inoudind OLD.) of and above theirank of Sergeant.

PREPARATORY MEARURES IN CONNECTION WITH MEETINGS AND
PROc ES;;IGNS
55, (1 „mecting,, is defin, jei i n the public Order Act, 1936, s.9, as a meeting held

fur the ftirpote of t ie oiscussion of ni.itters of public interest or for the purpose
cif the expression of view's on such matter- "Public 'fleeting" is defined as including
any meeting in a public place and any ineetirill which the public or any section
thereof are permitted to attend, whether on payment or otherwise.

COViitneS•

power W.
impose
cOrld oliss on

Of
1;re,C.PS.000S;

tern fy)rary

prol-nbitiOrtof 

.piOderAitifis;

of

Reports t
C.O.

"Meeting"
and "public
meeting".

(2) "Public place" includes any hejhway arid any other premises Or 040 tOwhith. "POW
at then-later- la: time the pu..eic I lld t. or ru be( niitted to have acceSsi. whether on pay- owes.v d 

ment or other wise (as amended by s.33, Criminal Justice Act, 19.72).;

56. (1) Police have no authority to (live permission to anybody to. hold a:
, .., .

meeting in a public r lace, and in no circur l,..ncwi should they purport to give it.
If such permission is sou Pt and there oeie.irs 

to be no re ,.,,ion for police to object,.
polic h,:ve no authority to give permission, tio

,

the reply,should be that while
objection will be raised provided that no other 

meeting is in progress in that. pla.ce
, 

and that the meeting does not give rise to obstruction, 
breach of the peace Or oth.er

Offence.

Applications
re ProPVied
tneetingt;
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come, first
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meetings. etc.
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activators.

Important
Comm.inist
and Fa-,cist
meetings, etc.

Violence or
cl,sor&r
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in park, etc.;

SEC. 49-PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS

(2) Subsequent applicants should be informed that police 
understand that a

meeting has already been arranged and that if it takes place another 
meeting will

not be practicable, and they should be asked to consider postponing the 
proposed

meeting or selecting an unoccupied meeting place elsewhere.

(3) An actual attempt to hold more than one meeting at a time on .a particular site is
likely to lead to obstruction, if out to a hreach of the peace. It police have reason to
fear such consequences, they shouldnotwithstanding- any previous intimation from
either party-act on the principle -first come, first served", arid parties arriving after
the firstcomers should be directed to wait until the tirst meeting is concluded, or to
proceed to aeother site. In no circumstances should a meeting be stopped merely
because othei persons wish to hold a meeting on the same site. If two parties arrive at
the same time, police should try to persuade the leaders to arrange amicably who is to
hold the meeting. If this cannot be amicably arranged, neither party should be allowed
to hold a meeting (we also para. 83).

57. Commanders are responsible for obtaining information concerning occurrences
which take place or are likely to take place in their Divisions in connection with
public meetings and processions.

inside
buildir gs—
application for
attendance
of pol.ce;

disordnrly
persons from
another
dial I ic. ;

police action.

Requests
regarding
status af
person i
wishing to
hire hulls, etc.

Employment
of pol•ce in
plain ciothes.

58. When it is considered that any occurrence in connection with trade disputes
or political activities justifies a report to the Deputy Assistant Comm 

,
isioner 

A,,

(Operations), a duplicate report should be sent direct to Special Branch.

59. Early notification of all important meetings of Communists, Fascists, or other
similar political organisations, is to be sent, by telephone in urgent cases, to Special
Branch and A.8, giving the time and place, and, if possible, the names of the principal
speakers.

60. (1) If definite information is available that persons are organising to promote
disorder at a forthcoming meeting or procession, this is to be specially reported to
C.O. for consideration whether application should be made to a Magistrate to call
on the persons to show cause why they should not be bound over to keep the peace.
(2) When such a meeting or procession is to be held in any park, garden or openspace controlled by the Department of the Environment, the G.L.C. or other publicbody, Commanders are to arrange for a sufficient number of police to be present toassist the park-keepers in preserving order and preventing breaches of the peace. Inevery case where it is intended to send police into a park, etc., due notice must begiven to the head keeper. See also pares. 95-96.

61. (1) Applications for the attendance of police inside a building by responsiblepersons who contemplate holding a public meeting at which there is reason toapprehend disorder or a breach of the peace should be complied with. This willapply to meetings of all political parties as well as to meetings on non-politicalmatters. The question whether a charge should be made will be decided in each in-stance according to the circumstances of the case.

(2) If information is received that disorderly persons are to be deliberatelybrought in for the purpose of interfering with the meeting, steps should be taken toascertain from whence they are corning, and, if necessary, arrangements should bemade for identification by police from that district.

(3) Police will not, however, act as stewards at such meetings, and their actionwill be as defined in para. 66.

(4) II requests are received from Local Authorities or other persons regarding thestatus of any organisation or individual wishing to use their halls for meetings, theenquiiers are to be informed that police are not in a position to express an opinionas to the merits or political status of any particular body or organisation. Where,however, it is considered, that owing to particular circumstances, there may well'be disorder at such a meeting, the advice of A.8 and/or Special Branch should besought in the first instance before replying. In cases of urgency this may be doneby telephone by means of the direct police line.

62. Commanders will arrange to procure information about the proceedings atmeetings, and when it is considered necessary that police should attend suchmeetings as those mentioned in para. 59, may 1ft their discretion employ officers ofthe Uniform Branch in plainclothes. C.I.D. officers will not be employed on thisduty except on special occasions.

(Reprinted: January, 1973)(Set 1/731
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APP_. 11) All demonstrations, processions 
Form

and meetings which come to the notice of
C°n1rn s

e 
c 26, para. 4(4)).

63 ‘anders are to 
be reported 

 o 
orm

59 and 

3164 to A.8 for information (see paras. 57—I n the case of disorder and/or arrests e , sp • pares. 95--96.

(2) 
On each 

occasion when discussion takes place with the organiser of a proposed
demonstration 

f

and a route or a march is antr 11(i and Form 316 and Form 3168 is to

13e 
served on him. In 

addition to the route shown the time at which the
3

march  
 

is to move off from the
 assembly point is also to be included. The signature

rqaniser will be obtained on a copy of the form in the case of personal service.
Where 

oftheah
er°e- form will service is not possible the for will be sent to the organiser by record-
delivery service. In both case

s the copy of the form will he endorsed on the
reverse in 

accordance with para. 63(3). In either case the endorsed Copy will be sentA 8
with the report. The senior officer in charge of the march wi ll be in possessiontof a

further copy of Form 3163 in order that any dispute with the organisers as to its

contents can 
be quickly resolved.

(3) The certificate on the reverse of the copy Form 3163 will be in the following

words, if BY HAND: -I hereby certify that I served on (Name) of (Organisation)
Form 3163 of which t

his is a true copy, by handing it to him/her PERSONALLY".

. ........................signed and dated. If BY POST: "I hereby certify that
I sent to (Name) of Organisation) Form 3163 of which this is a true copy by sending

the said document by Recorded Delivery at (Post Office) at (time) a.m./p.m. this day

and addressed to (Name) at the address given" . ............... .....—....... ... . .. signed

and dated.

(4) Book 129 will be used to report all minor meetings and poster parades held in

the street by organisations other than religious bodies. Details are to be entered in

triplicate, the original to be sent to A.8 and a copy to Special Branch. The remaining

copy will be retained as a permanent Station record.

64. When notification of large scale demonstrations or processions affecting two or

more Districts is received, liaison is to be established between the Commanders c
on-

cerned and the reports giving recommended police arrangements, including C.I.D., f
or-

warded to A.8 where the reports will be collated and aid organised as necessa
ry.

Operation Orders will be published in suitable cases. Reports should 
show:—

(a) The number of persons likely to attend, the places of assembly
, the route

of the procession (see para. 63(2) and (3)) and the object of
 the meeting, together

with any other information likely to be of use in 
computing the numbers of police

to be employed.

(b) Whether the streets on or near the 
proposed route or place of meeting are

under repair. If heaps of stones, etc., are 
deposited which might be used as missiles,

particulars should be stated in order 
that their removal may be considered.

Particulars should also be given of b
uildings which are being erected or demolished

in the neighbourhood.

(c) Particulars of premises on or near 
the proposed route or meeting place

which are occupied or used by rival 
organisations.

These instructions do not affect the 
order that Special Branch is to be informed in all

cases—Book 129 being used in respect of
 para. 63(2).

65. Commanders making arrangem
ents for any occurrence of a purely local nature

where A.8 is not involved will request the 
various facilities (e.g., transport, communi-

cations) direct from the C.O. Branch 
concerned by means of memoranda. In other

cases A.8 will make the necessary 
arrangements.

65A. It is important for the inform
ation of Traffic Control that particulars of 

any

event likely to affect traffic circulation 
should be sent to B.2. See also Sec. 26, para. 4.

POLICE ACTION AT MEETINGS 
AND PROCESSIONS

(I) General

a
66. It is no part of the duties 

of police at meetings to act as steward
s to secure Order at

n uninterrupted hearing for the 
speakers. Their action —whether the meeting is held 

generally.
police action

meetings:

in a public place or on private 
premises —will be limited to

(a) obtaining at the request 
of the chairman or promoters of the meeting, the

names and addresses of 
persons who are behavin

g in contravention of the Public

Meeting Act, 1908 (see paras
. 70-74), and

(Reprinted: February, 1979)(Set 2/79
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(b) exercising, when necessary, their other powers and 
duties set out below.

67. (1) When a public meeting is held on private premises, 
police on duty at the

entrance to the building or nearby will regulate traffic and prevent 
obstruction in the

streets, but will not normally enter the building unless called on 
(a) to obtain the

names and addresses of offenders as above, (h) to suppress an 
actual breach of the

peace, or (c) to take into custody any person charged with an 
offence for which there

is power of arrest.

(2) It must be remembered, however, that police have a 
Common Law right of

entry in certain circumstances, e.g., fear of a breach of the p
eace or anticipation of

seditious speeches.

(3) It is the duty of police—whether or not they are called upon to 
do so—to enter the

meeting if they have reason to believe that more violence than is n
ecessary and reason-

able is being used by the stewards in ejecting interrupters (see paras. 74(2
) 1.nd (3)).

68. Officers in plain clothes on duty at meetings should obtain 
copies of all

handbills and pamphlets distributed or sold, which will be su
bmitted with their

reports. Whenever practicable three copies should be obtained.

, 68A. There is no legal authority for police to obtain the names an
d addresses of

speakers at public meetings and officers should not endeavour to 
obtain them if to do

so would be considered imprudent and would give cause for c
omplaint

(II) Disorderly conduct—meetings and processions

69. As to the preparatory measures to be taken in connection w
ith meetings and

processions at which disorder is expected, see especially paras. 53,
 60,61 and 65;

and as to the reports to be submitted after such meetings and 
processions, see paras.

95-96.

Public Meeting 70. By the Public Meeting Act, 1908, s.1(1) and (2), and the 
Public Order Act,

Act, 1O8, etc; 1963, any person who at a lawful public meeting acts in a 
disorderly manner for

the purpose of preventing the transaction of the busine
ss for which the meeting was

called together, or incites others to commit such 
an offence, is liable, on summary

conviction, to a fine of £100 or three mon
ths imprisonment, or both, or on convic-

tion on indictment, a fine of £500 or twelve
 months imprisonment, or both.

police plower 71. (1) Sub-section (3) of s.1 (added 
by s.6, Public Order Act, 1936) empowers

to recicire name any Constable, if requested to do so
 by the chairman of a lawful public meeting, to

and address; require a person to declare his name 
and address, provided that the Constable

reasonably suspects that person 
of committing an offence as in para. 70. Police

present at a lawful public mee
ting should not ask for the name and address of any

person unless requested to do 
so by the chairman of the meeting, and then only if

there is reasonable suspicion 
of an offence under the foregoing provisions.

(2) If the person refuses or fails t
o declare his name and address, or if the

Constable reasonably suspe
cts him of giving a false name and address, he may be

arrested without warrant. 
Any person so arrested should be charged by police with

the offence against sub-sec
tion (3) of s.1 of the 1908 Act whether or not it is pro-

posed to institute further 
proceedings against him under sub-section (1) or (2) of

that section.

(3) If the correct name and ad
dress are believed to have been given, all that the

Constable normally has 
to do is to report them to the chairman or some other

person responsible for calli
ng the meeting.

72. Police are under no 
obligation to take proceedings for offences under s.1(1)

and (2) of the 1908 Act 
except in serious cases. If, on consideration, they are of

opinion that the case 
is not one in which they should take proceedings, it will of

course be open to the
 promoters of the meeting to do so if they wish.

73. (1) The Representation 
of the People Act, 1949, s.84, enacts provisions

similar to those in 
paras. 70-71 in respect of any lawful public meeting which is:—

(a) a political meeting held 
in any constituency between the date of the issue

of a writ for the 
return of a member of parliament for the constituency and the

date at which a 
return to the writ is made; or

(Reprinted: 
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(b) a meeting 'held with reference to a locai government election in the
olectoral area for that election on, or within three Weeks before, the day of electiOn.

(2) The Representation of the People Act, 1949, repeals the whole of the Public:
Meeting Act, 1908, as respects meetings to the Hepresentation of thewhich s.84 oi
People Act, 1949, applies, hut the provisions ot the Public Meeting Act, 1908,
remain in force for other lawful public meetirois.

,

the Purpose w e r or not 
police to attend public. Meeting for

of seeing heth
74. (1) It will be no part of the rimy ot

an of ((lice is -cionnifttert against the Public
Meeting Act, 1908. A will he the Outy if the ch,;irman and stewards to maintain:
general order and to ensure that the btranr,ss for which the meeting Was ca Iled
together is tranwted. At the smile nine, it will (if coliv.0 ho thedirty of police who.'
are preSent to take aflY necess,Iry steps to prevctit hre,ichrs ot the peace or to deal
with an.. Offence :tinder s.b, Public Order Act a 1936 (sea para.

(2) At Public meetings held in a hired hall or oilier similar place it is generally.
accepted that interrupters may be ejectral by the stewards dppointed by the con-
veners of the meeting, but only with such force as is necessary and reasonable.
lAhatever the Particular conditions may be, if unnecessary and unreasonable force is
used by the stewards in ejecting interrupters, it is the clear duty of police to intervene
promptly for the Purpose of identifying the assailants and putting a stop to further
assaults. If police are not within the premises but have: reason to believe that such
unnecessary and unreasonable force is being or is ..about to be used, they should
enter at once and not wait until they are called in.
(3) As guidance to organisers' of 'public events it must be emphatised that a steward'

acts as a private person and cannot acquire or be delegated, police pOwers or authority,
nor any immunity from the law. Stewards should confine themselves to acting on the
instructions g;ven by members of the organising committee or on directions or advice
received from polite'.

(4) To achieve their purpose stewards should be readily identifiable to alt Persons
participating in the event. The use Of distinctive clothing issued well in. advance of:
the event, as opposed to the wearingof lapel badges, is to be encoUraged,
(5) Guidance to :Organisers on Employment Of Stewards, Form 3168, is to be

served on each occasion when discussion takes place with the organiser of a proposed
demonstration, with Forrn3163. (See' para. 63(2).).
75, Any person who in any public place or at any public meeting -(see pare. 55Y—
(4- uses threatening:, abusive or insulting words or behaviour, or

(1)). distributes or disp lays any writint sign or visible representation; which is
threatening, abusive or in:stiffing,

with intent to provoke a breath of the peace or whereby a breach of the peace it
likely to he Occasioned, commits an offence Public Order Act, 1936, as atnended
b y s.79(6), Pace Relations Act, 1975). (PuniShnient on Summary cOnviction,.3
months' imprisonment, or a fine of £100, or both, or, on conviction on indictMent,
12 months' imprisonment or a fine of C300, or both (s.1„Public Order Act, 1963).,)
Arrest Vifithout warrant on reasonable suspicion is authorised' by s,7 of the 1936 Act.

76. (1) By s.5A, Public Order Act, 1936, at amended:by s.70, Race Relations
1976, any person carnal its .an. of 1 ence if —

(a) he publishes or distributes written matter which iS threatening, ebutive or
insulting, or
(4): ht:uses in any public place or at any public meeting worth.Which are

threatening„ abusive or insulting-,
CdS0 where, having regard to all eireurnstances, hatred &likely to be stirred op:against any racial group in Great Britain by the matter or words in. question. (PuniSh,rnent on Summary conviction, 6 month's' imprisonment or a fine of E400, or both, orOn C011Vitii011 011 indictment, 2 years' imprisonment or a: fine, Or both.).

NOTE. TO prove the offence it will be necessary to show—

M that the matter or Words in issue Were threatening; abusive: or instilling;
(f) that they were likely to stii up hatred aq,l inst any racial group in :Great

Britain. Racial group is defined by S. Mb) ds being a group defined by
reference to colour, race, nationality or ethnic or national origins and iti
this definition "nationality" includes

MegrihtiNt February, 1919)(Sert2/79)
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WO that the publishing and distribution were to the public at 
large or to any

section of the public not consisting exclusively of 
members of an association

of which the person publishing or distributing is a member;

(iv) that the written matter consisted of any writing, sign or visible 
representa-

tion; and

(le) that the public meeting or public place fell within the definitions in the

Public Order Act, 1936 (see para. bb).

It is not necessary to prove intent to provoke a breach of the peace.

(2) Section 7, Public Order Act, 1936, and s.70, Race Relations Act, 1976, provide

higher penalties than s.54(13), Metropolitan Police Act, 1839, and other relevant

Acts. Sections 5 and 7, Public Order Act, 1936, and s.70, Race Relations Act, 1976,
should not be used for the purpose of dealing with ordinary cases of disord(ry
behaviour in a public place by persons who have been drinking, or isolated acts
unconnected with public meetings or demonstrations by one or two persons. Such
cases will continue to be dealt with under (i) s.54(13), M.P. Act, 1839, (ii) the
appropriate section of the Parks Regulation (Amendment) Act, 1926, if the offence
takes place in a park, etc., under the control of the Department of the Environment,
or (iii) Greater London Council Bye-laws if the offence takes place in a park, garden
or open space controlled by the Council. (See Sec. 22, para. 1(2).)

3) It is to be noted that the new offence under s.5A, Public Order Act, 1936,
created by s.70, Race Relations Act, 1976, is not intended to penalise ordinary dis-
cussion or legitimate controversy, however misinformed, but it is to be invoked to
deal with organised campaigns of incitement to racial hatred rather than with isolated
incidents. There is no power of arrest under the section and no prosecution can be
instituted without the consent of the Attorney-General. Normally offences or
suspected offences will be reported to A.7(1) so that the consent of the Attorney-
General C31i be obtained but, if arrest is necessary, e.g., to prevent a breach of the
peace, the person should be charged under s.5, Public Order Act, 1936, the charge
under s.5A being added later if the Attorney-General consents.
(4) By virtue of subsection 2(2) of s.70, the conditions of the offence described in

sub-para. (1) do not apply to the publication or distribution of written matter consist-
ing of or contained in—

(e) a fair and accurate report of proceedings publicly heard before any Court,
or tribunal exercising judicial authority, being a report which is published
contemporaneously with those proceedings or, if it is not reasonably practicableor would be unlawful to publish a report of them contemporaneously, is publishedas soon as publication is reasonably practicable and (if previously unlawful) lawful;

(b) a fair and accurate report of proceedings in Parliament.
(5) Section 70(2)(3) provides that in any proceedings for an offence under thissection alleged to have been committed by the publication or distribution of anywritten matter, it shall be a defence for the accused to prove that he was not aware ofthe content of the written matter in question and neither suspected nor had reason tosuspect it of being threatening, abusive or insulting. Section 7(Y2)(4) provides thatnothing in subsection 2(3) shall prejudice any defence open to a person charged withan offence under this section to raise apart from the defence provided by that sub-section.

(6) It is imperative in cases where proceediAs under s.70, Race Relations Act,1976, are considered possible, that the fullest possible account of the incident is givenand this is to be borne in mind when reports and statements are being prepared.iReports and statements, n triplicate, with double-spaced typing, one side of the paperonly, are to reach A.7(1) as soon as possible. Where a charge under s.5, Public OrderAct, 1936, is preferred and the offender has also been reported under s.70, RaceRelations Act, 1976, a remand is to be asked for, the Magistrate being informed ofthe reason.

—Racial 76A. (1) A "racial incident" is:—
incidents-
Reporting of (a) An incident involving premises, individuals or orga 

isationsassociated withthe furtherance of community relations; or

(b) an incident involving political movements which arises 

from  

their involve-ment in community relations; or

Or

(Reprinted: February, 1979)(Set 2/79)
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tel an incident where ere is some irlditation that the offender 
was in some

way motivated by racial predjud ice 

I ted forthwith. by -teleprinter ($00 
"RA .0 repor

(d) an incident invcilying -Conc erted action by Or against m ernberS 
Of an ethnic..

group. This will include such at lion which is directed against polite

(2) Any such incidents are f .ie 

.
ZINC

10 

'

- ,P:„ pireOtorvi and ;confirmed hv a report' to A, / Branch,: with, a copy 
each to

Special Branch and the District Community Liaison Officer.

.)
• •

IZ Serious facial -disturbances Shoul.l be repotted in-aterittlance 
with. the

instrat ik.Ins contai1ned. in para. 9b..

. cia i i l 

,71. (1) Shorthand writers are to be deputed to attend those meetings 
where

e‘nerience shows. that language of aniiinsuiting or provocative nature 
may be • U.sed by

the sneakers The officer i -c Spe l Branch, wilt arrange for shorthand writers 
to

and as many other meetings as possible,,iand Win notify the 
Commander of the

Hyde Park,. iiett,„attend important demonstrations, suchaisiarei held in I rataloar Square,

District concerned aCcordIngly.

(2) If a Commander considers that shorthand notes should be taken at a 
'meeting

which is not being attended by a Special Branch shorthand writer, 
arrangements

should be made tor a District officer to attend for this purpose,

(3)' if police shorthand writers are employed, they are to be instructed to 
take

special care to record verbatim any insulting or provocative expressions on which

immediate or subsequent action may be taken by police.

Shorthand

writers—
employment
of.

7B, (1) Meetings at which breaches of the peace are likely to take place should be 
•I'vleetings where

breaches of

proof of the same persons acting as ringleaders on various occasions.
carefully watched and the leaders identified if possible, with a view to obtaining peace are 

likely;

(2) At all meetings where inflammatory speeches or remarks maybe expected, notes of

two or more uniform officers are to place themselves as near as possible to the 
speeches

speakers so that, even though there may be considerable heckling and interruption,
they may hear what the speakers say. Where practicable, one of these officers should
be the senior officer on duty at the meeting. These officers, and any others who hear
them, will record in their note books any inflammatory remarks, particularly the
actual words of the speaker which give cause for police intervention.

79. Discretion must be exercised by police when speakers ventilate views which
are unpopular, but the senior officer present must intervene forthwith if he thinks
the remarks are grossly offensive or provocative. He should not wait for disorder
to break out, but should bear in mind that when reasonable criticism and political
controversy degenerate into insult and abuse, action should be taken even though no
particular resentment is shown by the audience. He should be guided not only by
the reaction which a speaker's remarks actually cause, but by his judgment of thereactions which they might reasonably be expected to provoke if heard by a memberof the section of the community against which they are directed, If, for example,grossly anti-semitic language is used in a predominantly Jewish area, the meetingshould be stopped at the earliest practicable moment, but in other areas, if there isno reason to fear disorder, it may suffice to warn the speaker that the meeting mayhave to be closed if he persists in making such remarks.
80. (1) Action should be taken without hesitation under s.5, Public Order Act,1936, if the language used is threatening, abusive or insulting, with intent to provokea breach of the peace or whereby a breach of the peace is likely to be occasioned(see para. 75). As a general rule, a speaker who makes use of such language shouldbe reported for process and cautioned that if he persists he will be arrested. Wheredisorder breaks out as a result of his remarks, or where a meeting is closed and it isnot considered necessary to arrest the speaker, he should nevertheless be reportedfor process under s.5. It may sometimes be necessary, in order to prevent an immi-nent breach of the peace, to arrest a speaker without a preliminary warning. Where

arrests are made, care must be taken that sufficient police are at hand to keep order.(2) At meetings attended by Special Branch shorthand writers it is the primary
responsibility of the senior uniform officer present to take action in accordance with
the above instructions. The Special Branch officer will produce his notes in Court
as evidence when an arrest is made.
81. It is not the duty of police to secure a hearing for the speakers (apart from

action taken by police in pursuance of requests made by the chairman, see para. 71), or audience.
by members

Police
intervention.

(Reprinted: February, 1979)(Set 2/791 (Continued on next leaf)
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but members 
of the audience who use threatening, abusive or insulting 

language likely

to cause a 
breach of the peace, should be dealt with in the same way as 

speakers

(see para. 
80).

82. Measures must be taken at an early stage to stop riotous 
behaviour arising

er
out of public meetings. In some cases the arrest of the persons 

provoking the disord

may not be sufficient to restore order, and it may be necessary in addition 
to call

on the speaker to close the meeting and for police to disperse 
the crowd,

83. A meeting or procession, peaceable in itself, threatened with 
interruption by

some other assembly, meeting or procession, should not be interfered 
with merely

because it is the cause of the threatened breach of the peace, hut 
measures for the

preservation of the peace must first be taken against the aggressive 
party. As to the

application  of the "first come, first served" principle, see para. 56(:3).

84. A procession or crowd breaking into a run, or making rushes with hostile

intent, or terrorising the inhabitants by hooting or yelling in any thoroughfare, is 
to

be deemed disorderly, and should be dispersed and the principals arrested. If it comes

to a standstill or blocks the roadway to the interference of traffic and refuses to act

under the instructions of police, it is an obstruction and should be dealt with accord-

ingly.

85. (1) Any person having any offensive weapon with him at any public meeting
or procession, unless acting in his capacity as (i) a servant of the Crown, of either
the House of Parliament or of any Local Authority, (ii) a Constable, or (in) a mem-
ber of a Fire Brigade, Visiting Force or a recognised corps, shall be liable on sum-
mary conviction to a fine of £500 or three months imprisonment, or both (Public
Order Act, 1936, s.4). Section 9 defines "recognised corps" as a rifle club, miniature
rifle club or cadet corps approved by a Secretary of State under the Firearms Act, 1968.

(2) Reasonable discretion should be exercised in enforcing s.4, and proceedings
should not be taken against persons in possession of articles which might be held
to be "offensive weapons" if they merely happen to be present but have no evil
intent. Police have power of arrest without warrant on reasonable suspicion (s.7(3)).
(3) As to possession of offensive weapons in a public place (Prevention of Crime

Act, 1953), see Sec. 22, para. 6.

86. (1) Persons arrested should be charged, according to the circumstances, with
one or more of the following offences:—

(I) Assaulting, resisting or wilfully obstructing police in the due execution of
duty (s.51, Police Act, 1964 (see Sec. 22, paras. 12-13)). A charge of "obstruct-
ing police", contrary to s.51(3), Police Act, 1964, should only be resorted to in
cases where a breach of the peace was, or was likely to have been occasioned
or where the prisoner is also charged with some offence for which a valid powerof arrest has been exercised.

(ii) Using threatening, abusive, or insulting words or behaviour with intent toprovoke a breach of the peace, or whereby a breach of the peace is likely to beoccasioned (Public Order Act, 1936, s.5; see para. 75. See also the M.P. Act, 1839,s.54(13)).

fiii) Wilfully obstructing the free passage along a highway (Highways Act, 1959,

(iv) Wilfully disregarding the regulations or directions of the Commissioner forPreventing obstruction after having been made acquainted with them (M .P. Act,1839, ss.52 and 54(9)). Persons arrested under this section must be informedat the time of the exact regulation or direction disregarded and this must beClearly evident in the charge. Where more than one direction is disregarded aseparate charge will be made out in respect of each but this step should beavoided if possible as the Court might consider it oppressive. Section 54(9) shouldnot be used, however, unless there are reasons for not applying the provisions ofthe Highways Act, 1959, or unless regulations or directions have been made by theCommissioner.
(2) See also:—

Para, 71(2) regarding charges under the Public Meeting Act, 1908.
Para. 85 regarding offensive weapons at public meetings or processions, etc.

Riotous
behaviour—
sops to st0P.

Conflicting

meetings and
processions.

Disordetfif
procession

or crowd.

Offensive
weapons at

pur bpiricoce ns
meetings

o .

charges.
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Sessional
BMW

SEC. 49—PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS
Pares. 97-112 regarding riots, routs and unlawful assemblies. 

for

(I 

95-96 regarding reporting arrests and disturbances, and 
applications or

legal aid.

(I U) Complaintt .about meeti nqS .
Police should h:Ou uld be spec i I ly in ustr cted to treat meetings alike, so long.! as their

purpose 
ftft, ). When complaint is made of persons deliverinri addresses in a thoroughfare

and in the opinion of police no offence is being committed, the complainants shouldbe informed that they may themselves apply for a summons against the allegedoffender. Police may assist by obtaining names and addre es, hut must not intervene
otherwise unless actual obstruction of the thoroughfare is caused. Persons causing:.obstruction. should be civilly requested to move awo, and, if they refuse, theirnames and addresses should be taken and a report submitted for process unless
immediate arrest is necessary.. 

l(2) Nice may convey to:: the speaker any reasonable complaint of noise WhiCh..
they May receive, if they consider this Worse to be practicable, Where the complaint
antes from the use of foodSPOOkee OPParattlk police should ask the person in Chargeto go away, or reduce the volume of neise.. If the 'loudspeaker is used in any thorough-
fare or public place for catift persons together to any meeting; show or entertain-
ment, and a bona -fide complaint is received from a private person, police should
first point out the offeMe committed under si54(14) of the Metropolitan Police Act,
1839... If the offender does not desist, or repeats the effete m the. presence Of .
police, the. facts .should be reported L .Arrest Will only be resorted to if 'a breach of
the peace is likely to take .place, If pollee consider action should be taken under any
appropriate.. Bye-law the facts ShOUtd be reported: AB reports as above will be. forwarded'
in triplicate to A.4 for directions Particulars of any offence Under s..62 of the Control.
of Pollution Act 1974, notified to pollee, should be reported to the Weal Authority
on: form 144, but polite will take all .necessary action in. regard to of feneet witnessed
by therm (As to loudspeaker VanS generally,. tee See. 32, para. 1134

(lV) Commissioners Directions
.89 (1): By Virtue of s.52, M.P.. Act, .1839, the cOrnrrilasiOner has Omer- within

the M P 1). to make regulations governing the route to be observed by traffic and
0400104 in Streets and thoroughfares dijring public processions, rejoicings or
illuminations and may give directions to .:Constables Order :and preventing.:,..
obstruction in streets or thoroughfares .($00 para. 86(1 )(iv) and: 'See, 20, .parati..42,-44.
(2) A Sessional Order of the: House Of Commons—which is published lo Polite.
Orders at. the time of each Opening of .Parliament—directs the Commissioner to take.
date that the streets leading to the House are kept free and odoni and that no
obstruction is permitted to hinder the passage of members to and freint the House..
0 undo. s„,;52:i. M P Act 18.39., the . Commissioner makes regulations as follows

to implement the Sessional Order and gives directions to all Constables: —
(9 That they theft disperse all assemblies or processions Of persons routing

Or likely to ceO.Se ..obstruction or disorder on any day on which Parliament is
sitting Within the area specified below,: and that they shall prevent or remove .any
other' oad* Of obstruction Within the said area SO that every facility Shall be
affOrded for the free passage of members to and from the Houses of Parliament
tin The boundary of the area to: which the provisionsa.OPtVis formed by the

undermentiOned .Mroughfares, viz:..—South side of the River Thames between
Waterloo and VaUXttell Bridges, Vauxhall .Bridge Road, Victoria Street (between'
Vauxhall .Bridge f1.0ad and Buckingham palace Road), r0. 060r:Garr%rosvenor
Place, Coventry Street, New Coventry 

Street t0%0terso i:nh

.:Craribourn. Street, . Long Acre, Row Street, Wellington Street crossing Strand
and Victoria Embankment to Waterloo Bridge.
oto Processions may pass along the thoroughfares named,. except. Victoria Em-
bankment west of Waterloo Bridge..

(Reprinted: September, 1978) (Set 9/181 49/14
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Urgent
messages and
reports—

copies of
reports.

Legal aid.

SEC. 49—PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS
D
EMONSTRATIONS, ETC., AT FOREIGN MISSIONS

93A. (1) Under Art. 27 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations thereceiving State is under special duty to take all appropriate steps to protect a foreign
mission against any intrusion:or dam.me and to prevent any disturbance of the, peace
of the mission or impairment of its dignity.
(2) Under Art. 30(1) of the Vienna Convention the residence of the head of a

Mission Or membor of tO0 diplortianc staff of a mission enjOys the same inviolability
and protection as afforded to a mission iinder Art. 72.
(3) The Diplomatic Privilege Act, 1961, which gives effect to: the above Conven-

tiOn gives no power of enforce:ment and provides no penalties for infringements. If,
however, after being warned, persons persist in behaving in a manner which disturbs
the peace of, or impairs the dignity of, a mission or residence of a diplomat, they
may, if necessary, be d.ealt 'with by police for obstructing them in the execution of
their duty.

REPORTS AFTER MEETINGS AND PROCESSIONS

General

94. (1) At the termination of every meeting or procession in thoroughfares or
open spaces, or on other special occasions, police who were on duty must report
particulars of (a) any speech of which they may be called upon to give evidence, or
(b) any occurrence they witnessed which may be the subject of subsequent proceedings.

(2) When details of speeches of special interest or of violent or inflammatory
language are obtained, a special report of the particulars should be submitted to A.8
and a copy to Special Branch.

Meetings, ete., resulting in disorder or arrestS

95 (i) When a meeting or procession gives rise to disorder of any kind or to

arrestS, brief information is to be sent at once by teleprinter to A.8 and Special

Branch and a report in triplicate submitted to A.8 by 2 p..tri. the following day

(except in the case of incidents on a Friday or Saturday, when it wi l l be submitted

by 2 p.m. the following Monday), giving in summary form the points outlined

below—

(i) The circumstances in which the demonstration or disturbance arose, its

ooject, the number of demonstrators, and the extent to which they came

in conflict with poliee.

(if) The number of police emp:oyed and the times engaged.

WO Deployment of reserves (if used).

OA Whether truncheons Were drawn or used.

M The number of arrests 2nd charges (on Form A.8/11).

M) The numPer of iHurie..s to (a) police officers (on Form A.8/12, (b) prisoners
(On ForrnA.8/13) arid (c) rry.,inberSof the public (on Form A.8/14).

MO The amount of loss or damage to (a) police propert
y (on Form A.8/15) and

01 other property (on Form A.816).

f2) in addition; copies of such reports a
re to be sent to—

(1) Solicitor,: one copy.

(ii) Special Branch, one copy.

(3) Where legal aid is, or may 
be, requited at the first appearance Of defendants

before the Court, Solicit
or's Department should be notified immediately by telephone

or, if it is after 6 0.m., t
he Back Hall InspeCtor should be notified and asked to get

in touch with a member 
of Solicitor's Cepartment, and arrangements can then be

made for art ad vo te to meet of iicers with 
the papers at Court.

I n other cases a 
remand is to be asked for to enable the Papers to be prepared,„

and the case pap
ers and statements shrei,1 then be forwarded with the least pOttibie

deI ay. It may often 
be convenient for oe officer in the case, or an officer who

has full 
knowledge of the evidence, to 

deliver them: to the Solicitor by hand,

(See also Sec. 
25, para. 181.)

(Reprinted; July; 1972hrget
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(4) Reports of results of cases are to be distributed on the same basis 
as in

sub-paras. (1) and (2).

(5) See paras. 103-112 about reports of cases under the Riot (Damages) 
Act,

1886. 

96. A copy of the brief information referred to in para. 95 will be 
supplied to

Special Branch, who, if an arrest has been made, will search their records and

notify the Division if there are any previous convictions. The Chief 
Superintendent

will then decide whether it would be worth while to ask for a remand for the 
purpose

of establishing previous convictions.

ARRESTS IN CONNECTION WITH POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

96A. Whenever persons are arrested for offences connected with political activities.,

including minor breaches of the peace and cases of slogan-daubing, etc., enquiry Is

always to be made of Special Branch to ascertain whether anything is known about
the accused before the case is dealt with at Court. This enquiry will be in addition
to any other searches made. Results of all such cases are to be submitted to
Special Branch.

RIOTS, ROUTS AND UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES

GENERAL

97. (1) An unlawful assembly is an assembly of three or more persons with
intent—

(a) to commit a crime by open force, or
(b) to carry out any common purpose, lawful or unlawful, in such a manner

as to give firm and courageous persons in the neighbourhood of such assembly
reasonable grounds to apprehend a breach of the peace in consequence of it.

Every unlawful assembly is an offence.

(2) A rout is an unlawful assembly which has made a motion towards the
execution of the common purpose of the persons assembled.

(3) A riot is an unlawful assembly which has actually begun to execute the
purpose fcr which it assembled by a breach of the peace and to the terror of the
public.

98. There are five necessary elements of a riot—

(i) Number of persons: three at least.

(ii) Common purpose.

(hi) Execution or inception of the common purpose.
(iv) An intent to help one another, by force if necessary, against any person

who may oppose them in the execution of their common purpose.
(v) Force or violence displayed in such a manner as to alarm at least one

person of reasonable firmness and courage.

99. Police must deal expeditiously with unlawful assemblies, which may veryeasily develop into riots. Discretion and judgement should be exercised in allcases, but police should bear in mind the necessity of taking every step withfirmness, and preventing public disorder or a breach of the peace. The firstconsideration should be the arrest of offenders and the dispersal of the crowd.(As to affrays, see Sec. 22, para. 1(2).)
100. All persons encouraging, promoting or taking part in riots, whether byacts, words, signs or gestures, are to be regarded as principal offenders, and arrestedas such.

101. (1) A scheme has been prepared by the G.O.C. London District to renderassistance in the case of civil riots or disturbances, i.e., duties in aid of the CivilAuthority.

Reports of

results Of
cases.

Special
Inforrun. tu

Branch.

Enquiry of

Special
Branch re
previous
convictions.

Definitions.

Five elements
of riot.

Police action.

Principal
Offenders.

Military aid.

(Reprinted: November, 1973)(Set 1/731
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SEC. 49—PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS:

(2) For the purpose Of this scheme Landon Dittrict includeS the 
Metropolitan

and City Police areas together with that part of the Obit Of London 
Authority

Police area within the MeirdPolitan Police District.
(3) Assistance to police will cover not. only the Maintenant of public order,

but also the protection of OerSons and property. When it is considered that
e 

military assistance is required, Divisional Commanders will communicate with ,
Deputy Assistant Commissioner A (Operations) who will make all applicationt
for military aid on behalf Of and with the: authority Of the Commissioner.

102. Cancel/ed.

Adjudication
b y Receiver,
and r everts to
horn re actual

RIOT (DAMAGES) ACT, 188.6

103. The Riot (Damage-) .Act, 1886, provides that persons Whose property is
injured; Stolen or destrOyed by pei sons riotously assembled together, may claim
compensation from the: Receiver. The Act does not apply to property of all
descriptions, but only to a house, shop or building and any premises appurtenant'
thereto, and to property 'contained in such house, shop, 'building or premises.
Claims are also permissible in respett Of injury or destruction of certain Machinery
(see s.6 of the Act).

104. (1) When any occurrence takes place Which may lead to a claim or claims
being made, a general report of the circumstances should be sent as early as
possible to A.8 and a copy to the Receiver. This report would show (i) whether
what happened was or was not a riot as defined in para. 98, and (ii) whether the
person whose property. WAS damaged, etc., neglected to take proper precaUtions,
(b) was a party or actetsOry to the riotous or tumultuous assembly, (c) offered
provocation, or (d) is considered in any other way to be disqualified for receiving
compensation.

(2) If Considerable property or the property of several persons is affected., thisreport should not give detailed particulars of the property damaged, etc.„ but. Merelya list of the persons and premises concerned.

105. Full particulars of the property injured, stolen or destroyed should be notedat the earliest posSiblernOrrient by every officer who witnessed the damage, etc., .andare to be recorded in the O.B. To enable the Receiver to deal with a subsequentclaim for compensation (sea paras. 10.7-112), it is important that evidence from

,

persons other than police officers (e.g., .members of the. public present on theoccasion, residents,in the ne ighboul rood, etc.) should be -Ohtaineda
iSltsotio'en

o aTSet

st rilrS from Such '

' 

persons,

the circumstances are still fresh in their minds.
Tatiwmreef epracticable after the occurrence police should obi e

particularly regarding the points. (i) and (ii) in para. 104,

106. (1) If perSonS whose property has been damaged, etc., ask Police' aboutclaiming compensation., they should be ormed of .the reqUirements of the Secretaryof State's RegulatiOrts Of 1st October„ : 1021, governing Claims for compensation.These are set out in the M.P. Goide.at the end Of the Riot (Damages) Act, 1.8E16‘.Their attention should be pal-debt:arty directed to the necessity for making. applicationto the Receiver within 14 days of the:uccurience.„ tither in the form of a ;claim or ofa reou.est for an extension of the time :alltmed .for making

(2) The enquirer should ulo be informed that copiet 01 the FlitutationsHand Of,
the form in .Which claims must be .made may be obtained troll! HA& Stationery(mite, Nothing should be said whith.may be regarded as an admisSiOn. that therewas.,in fact, a not

judicial ity,..and it is.

on Form 728 and.: Receiver's Foi in A.

t hro.1 y octu, 
capaC

-11 fdcts of the oe.curren:ces on

with Claim's the ficceiver acts in a107. In dealing

For this purpose the Commander

tLdt.rie d iIPositu:1 to decide \\hi,,ther or not

necessary for him to asceru.in

which the claim is so so

the case

there tVOS a riot within the 
rneanirvi 

r

be asked to rF:port (in (,...,ir,:cate,on FOrm 728) dle facts of.concerned
fi I I up -.eceiver s Form A.as known to police, arid 

to

(Reprinted: No mber, 1973)-(S1Jt 11173)
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49

WA! As regards the, reports on. Renee 7.28, when. the damage, destroctibn Or theft
Was Witnessed by police -Dr Spetial GdOstableg The senior officer Who actual*
Witnessed the °CCU rrente should report exactly what hesaw:.

109. forM A will edsity be. filled up, ifethe direttiOnSin paras. 104-e05 have
been 'Carried out The Commander Should intfude -Under heading 12 (General
remarks) a statement whether, in:his..optaibri, each Of the five elements of a riot
mentioned in para. 98 was present' or not, 04

"Yes t

•

Ofor •NO , the case may be.

iv)

04

Pt

ft

If f f

SI

IS

Foi

Receiver's
Form A;

(2) The answers to questions under headings 2 and a on Form A will be filled
in at C.O., but otherwise the form should be completed, except that questions
under headings 7 and 8 need not be answered.

110. The nationality of the occupier of any premises concerned should be stated nationality of

in the report on Form 728 or in the Commander's observations under heading 12

on Form A.

111, In dealing with these enquiries and reports, police should note that:-

occupier.

General

Claim's for compensation under the Act are not to be regarded as claims 
instructions
re reports on

against police or as necetearily involving any imputation of neglect of duty.. 

Strict impartiality must be observed in making enquiries and preparing 
Cimiapaimrt5—iality;

reports.

(ii) Claims have often little or no justification or the occurrences to which

they relate are much exaggerated. On the other hand, police must avoid

in their reports any tendency to minimise, e.g., it should not be stated

that an alleged crowd consisted merely of "a few small boys" or "some

children- unless it is quite clear that there were no adults present. Such

evidence as police can obtain far and against a claim should be corectecl

arid stated fully.

(iii) Considerations irrelevant to the question (a) whether or not there was a itteiervont.

riot, or (h) of the extent of damage, must be excluded, and
 only the actual Considerations:

occurrence and the particular property to which the claim relates should

be dealt with in the enquiries and report.

(iv) As a claim not admitted by the Receiver may subsequently become the full

Subject of an action against him in the
 Courts, it is essential that he information;

should be in a poiition to show th
at he had been fully informed by

police of facts which could reasonably be ascertained by them and

can be adduced as tending to 
show that there was a riot.

(v) lf statements by Witnesses in su
pport of a claim are produced by the

claiMant and referred for 
enquiry,poltc must not approach such persons

as they will be the claimant's w
itnesses. in the case Of an action in the

Courts but must endeav
our to Obtainindepenclent evidence, confirmatory

or otherwise, of the statement&

A note of any telephone mess
age - se:nt or received by police in connection

With these cases should al
ways be kept for production if required.

112.: When completed., the reports. On Form 728-and: Form A shOuld be for-

warded to A.8.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

Intimidation, molestation., peacef
ul persuasion, etc.

. .

113. The principal provisions of 
the law relating tia intimidation, molestation

and peaceful persuasion, etc, 
are shown in the following paragraphs,

minimisatlon
to be
avoided;

verification of
statements of
claimant's
witnesses;

telephone
meahoges,

For warding
reports.

(Reprinted: March; 1976)(Set 3170 49/19
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SEC. 49---PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS

114. 1') "Every pe,-son who,
m r to do any act which

-

with a view to compel any 
 other p erson do or

such other person has a 
legal right to

m from doing, wrongfully and without legal dirthol

riy,_

t 

to abstain

fro doing o
a.abst

;
(I) uses violence to or intim to nintimidates such other perso 

or his wife or 
children,

or injures his property or 

(ii) persistently f II

(iii) hi r 
•0,,ows such other person about from 

place to

,..oes any tools, clothes, of other 

place; or

person, or dein ives hint of or hinders him in t
proper ty owned or 

used by such other

(iv) 

he use thereof; or

roachwatches or besets the houae or other pl ./.:e wi,,are 
such other person

resides, or works, or can  on business, or happens to 
be, or the approach

to such house or place.; or

(V) follows such other person with two or more other 
persons in a disorderly

manner in or throulh any street. or road",

is liable to a penalty of £20 or three months imprisonment 
(Conspiracy, and Pro-

tection of Property Act, 1875, s.7).

(2) On appearing before the Court, the accused may object 
to being tried

summarily, and the case will then be dealt with as an indictable 
offence (s.9).

115. "It shall be !awful for one or more persons in contemplation 
or furtherance

of a trade dispute to attend at or near a place where another person 
works or carries

on business; or any other place where a person happens to be, not being
 a place where

he resides, for the purpose only of peacefully obtaining or commu
nicating informa-

tion, or peacefully persuading any person to work Or abstain from 
working,". (Trade

Union and Labour Relations Act, 1974, s.15.)

INSTRUCTIONS TO POLICE

116. (1) Police have no power of arrest for offences unde
r the above Acts, and as a

general rule proceedings should be instituted by the agg
rieved person. Should any

difficulty be experienced in moving away a hostile ass
embly, or in preventing

molestation of persons wishing to enter premi
ses, the more active and prominent

among the offenders should be warned t
hat they are offending against the Con-

spiracy, and Protection of Property Ac
t, 1875, and names and addresses should be

obtained with a view to summonses
 being applied for.

(2) If peaceful persuasion by police is 
not effective and people refuse to depart

when requested, then it may bec
ome necessary to make arrests for obstructing police

or wilfully obstructing the highway.
 No arrests should De resorted to in such cases,

however, unless there is a breach 
of the peace or a real possibility of a breach of the

peace or a serious interference to 
either pedestrian or road traffic. The officer must

be able to justify his actions by 
evidence as to what is occurring at the time, plus,

where the question is the poss
ibility of a breach of the peace, what has occurred

previously in the neighbourhood 
or has occurred in similar situations in other districts.

117. The Trade Union and Labou
r Relations Act, 1974, legalises picketing for the

purpose of peacefully ob
taining or communicating information, or of peacefully

persuading any person to wo
rk or abstain from working. However, the Act does not

authorise pickets to interview 
a workman in private (that is, apart from his comrades

or escort which may have 
to accompany him in cases where violence is feared), unless

the workman himself des
ires it. It midst be borne in mind that to attend at or near

any house or place so as 
to constitute watching or besetting "with a view to compel"

any other Person to 
abstain from doing or to do any act which such other person has

a legal right to do or t
o abstain from doing, is a punishable otfence under s.7,

Conspiracy, and 
Protection of Property Act, 1815.

118. It is advisa
ble that appointed picketssstoioiun

ltdorbrrelePdwbvykipeOiliwceitwhhaednis.nteincecstsi:ery.

badge, and the 
leaders of the strike should

119. The 
numbers of pickets is not 

limited by law, but where there is an assembly

f 
P 

ickets or other 
persons, whether badged or not, in the vicinity of a works, 

 
c" o 

police should 
consider whether the nuniDers present are obViously more than is

nable
picketing and peaceful persuasion, or whether their presenceetc.,

Iftenrinted: March, 
1976)(Set 3/76) 49/20
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SEC. 49-PUBLIC AND OTHER EVENTS

123. Great discretion, tact and forbearance, and strict 
impartiality must be

exercised by police, and when practicable only officers of 
experience should be

employed.

124. Specific instructions for particular occasions will be 
issued from time to

time as may be necessary.

SPECIAL LEGISLATION.

125. Linder the ErnerPeney l'ovver,; Act, 192%. RegOlationS rriaV 190,Male by 
Order

in Council to .secure: the essentials of lite,,ett, If RetjUlations 
affecting .polite 'action

are made, special instructions will be iSSifett

SPORTS AND; OTHER SPECIAL, .EVENTS

126. The procedure for the:supply. of Manpower as: laid down, in ,paras. 6
3-.64 will

apply for ceremonial events.

127. Recurring events such as football matches and minor raee 
meetings, for which

the basic police arrangements do not vary materially, need not be re
ported to A Depart-

ment and aid can be mutually arranged by Centirnanders. If, however
, police man-

power is varied substantially, a report should be submitted showing th
e reasons,. The

reporting of special events of a non-recurring nature should be in ac
cordance with.

parat. 6:3,-64..

128. The British Transport Police will each week:supply tO A.8 
information for the

following Sattsrday concerning all trains likely to carry a large number of foo
tball

supporters. Similar information will be given regarding mid-week matches 
whenever

possible. This information will include-

fa). (for both the Outward and return journey) the estimated tine of the depart-

ure and arrival of the train;

(b) its probabie stopping places;

co) an indication of when it Will be passing through each police area on its

route; arid

(ca any known history of hooliganism among the supporters odneerbed, whether

inside Or outside the ground.

I nformation received in A.8 will he pOSSed tO Commanders of Divisions, concerned so

that effective polite deployment can be planned.

129. (1) If the temper or conduct of supporters gives cause to anticipate disorder

on the return journey the Commander of the Division concerned will arrange for the

information to be sent immediately by telephone to the Commander of the Division

and the British Transport Police at the terminal station affected, the London Trans-

port Police Headquarters (01-222 5600, Extn. 347), C Division and A.8.

(2) if the British Transport Police have reason 'to think that hooliganism is likely to

occur on a train (or if hooilganisrn occurs) they will inform the local police at the

terminal station and at any known slopping point on the route.

(3) A decision to unload passengers bet ore a train has reache.d. its destination should

be taken only after proper consultation between the local police: and the British

Transport Polite. This will enable police to attend in sufficient numbers to deal with

any disturbances caused by them leaving the Van.

130. should: any difficulties be encountered i thevxurking Of this scheme, .A.8 is

to be informed.

131. Ii is the responsibility of Divisional Commanders
 to ensure that stations likely

to be affected: by crowds of footbau support
ers are adectuately covered by police.

132. Teleprinter nies
sayesaretobesent to A.8 and PreS*Bureau if any incident

occurs at a ground or elsew
here that can be. attributed to hOoliganism at sports:

grounds, by gajii, the next day 
in the follovvinq form -

( Reprinted!. March, 1976) 
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1. Date and time.

2. Place.

3, If a football ground, nut her ejected.
4. Arrests.

(a) Inside ground
(i) adults
(it) juveniles

) Else dlrere

(i) adults
(ii) juveniles

(c) (i) hk)ine team suppoi lets
(ii) avvay team supporters

5. Damage property
6. Any additional information.

i n the event of serious disorder or serious damage, an detailed report should berot-warded to A.8t 1).

Safety of sports grounds

133. (1) The Safety of Sports Grounds Act, 1975, empowers the Secretary of
State, by order, to designate as a stadium requiring a safety certificate under the Act,
any sports stadium which in his opinion has accommodation for more than 10,000
spectators: and is designed to make provision for safety at such sports stadia.
(2) The Local Authority (the G.L.C. in the Greater London Area and the County

Council elsewhere) will issue a safety certificate in respect of the use of the designated
stadium when satisfied that appropriate terms and conditions necessary to secure
reasonable safety have been attained and that an applicant for a certificate (referred
to in the Act as a "qualified person") is in the position to prevent any contravention
of such terms and conditions.

(3) Safety certificates may be issued to a qualified person and will be either
"general" or "specials". A general safety certificate is intended to cover an activity or
number of activities during an indefinite period whilst a special safety certificate is
issued in respect of a specified occasion or series of occasions.
(4) The certificate shall specify:—

(a) The maximum number of spectators to be admitted to the stadium.
b) The terms and conditions:—

as to the number, size and situation of entrances to and exits from the
stadium, including means of escape in case of fire or other emergency
and the means of access to any such entrances or exits;

(ii) requiring those entrances, exits and means of access to be properly
maintained and kept free from obstruction; and

(iii) as to the number, strength and situation of any crush barriers.
(c) Th certificate may specify:—

(I) the maximum number to be admitted to different parts of the stadium;
(ii) that records be kept of the attendance of spectators at the stadium;

and

(iii) that records be kept relating to the maintenance of safety at the
stadium.

(5) The Act requires the Local Authority to send a copy of an application for a
safety certificate to the Chief Officer of Police and also to consult him about the
terms and conditions to be in-tided in the certificate. In general, the consultative
processes will be dealt with within the Division in which the relevant sports stadium
is situated, but in any case of serious dispute or difficulty A.8 should be consulted.
I n all cases, at the conclusion of the consultations, details of the proposed arrange-
ments together with Divisional observations and recommendations are to be forward-
ed to A.4(2) (through A.8) for transmission to the Local Authority.

(Reprinted: September, 1977)(Set 9/77) 49/23
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SEC' 41LPUSUC AND OTHER EVE NTS
134. 

Sti 
perint.office ,

areasonFh.. 

r$, of not lower rank than Inspector, on b d by t eing so directed Chief
1.endtieZo:badctni,rnogk hilecfSiunpstevrietittieonbdent, may enter a Sports groundt anya s

re cons 

st b

idered necessary 
of itand su- ienquiries relating to it as

posses ,;.on of copy of the: coinmjssii: wet authority y,hir..fi is to he obtained 
f 

ro.ft" the o t-nutoord,s fite Act. leer's sn, directed must 
b 

in

the Chief Su 
a 

perintendent In hn eyen,t(Jrr le or dmcirpi r e anding to see the originalautho-1t this may he olitaitvy mrri (1) in 3" I') dttrin"CirTriat on ice 
hours

or from the Back Hall Inspector It other tialeS (EXIT). 29t19).
135. An emergency pro,,enuie is proyided by s,1,0 of the Act whereby a Lor7a:1Authoritv may apply to ,,ppropfilte gegiStrateS' Court for an order prohibitingor restricting the achr issiwt spectatortrio a sports ground Where it is consideredspectators would be exposed to clic it l isk. A "sports ground"sports or other ilcompetitive activities take placein the open airanaYdrl prpolvaciselownheeirtter

of artificial structures or natural- sti licit ires artiMiallY nodified is made for theaccommociatioo of spectators, IA, :it isliot confined to ci.,:tsignated sports stadia,
i 

136. ( 1) The, Act gives to—inter Chi,71. Off 'cer Of Police rigtt °tet3Peal totheSecretary Or State in respeci of Iii tn;;'usion of anything in or the omission of
anything from a safety certificate or actainit the refusal of the Local Authority to
amend or replace a safety certificate (s.5 ) of the Act), and to the Crown Court
ag3Inst an order under s.10(1) or (2) dr the refusal of an application for such an order
(s.10(4) of the:Act). In record to enpeals under s.5 of the Act, Regn. 8 of the
R egulationS t*Iulres that a notice of arpcal shall be,given, in the case of a 

general
safety certificate, within 2!?, days and 'in the case of a special safety certific:ate, within
7 days of the receipt of the decision of the Local Authority or, if no notice is received,
the pub lecton of the decision in e tiewoeoer circullting in the locality in which the
stadium is Situated.

( 2) In cases in whichthe Chief SUDerintenclent recommends considexation of an
appeal to the Secretary of State linder s.S.(3) of the Act all the relevant papers are to
be fOnmarded to A.4(2) (through ,V8):

(al. in the case of :a speciPl c,rtificate-forthwith by hand; or

0) in the case of a gener c ti cute, uncle; urger!?. :.o-vet- within 7 days from
the receipt dr publication of the decision.

As any notice of appeal which is served needs to be accompanied by documentary

evidence or a statement of intent to submit such evidence, as well as by a list of

Witnesses, it is essential that all such. information is submitted with the pa!:ers.

137. (:1) The offences. against this Act are contained in s.1.2 and are summarised

as follows:—

(ai. Spectators being admitted to the: stadium When :a designation order is in.

operation but when no application has been made for a general safety certificate
or an application has been withdrawn.

0) When a general safety certificate is 
in operation. and spectators are admitted:

to The stadium for an activity 
not covered by the general safety certificate or a

special safety certificate,

(0) Adrnitting spectators td the stadium when the safety certificate has been

turrendered or cancelled and 
no certificate is Sn operation,

(d):: Contravention Of any terrn: or condition If a safetycert

has been ordered
(a) Admitting spectators to the sr adium when a restriction

 

by a Court that the admission 
of spectators is to he prohibited or restricted until

certain inaprovein
entshave been made.

(2) A persto guilty of an offence is 
liable on stimmary convidion to fa:. Rotor on

cony ictien on 
indictment toimpt iso n merit for not more than two years ore fine, or

both.
notice of police will be reported to A.4(2) (through

138. Offences corning to 
st'

A.8).

Reprinted seP' r 19771(3et fin
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police employed as aid to other Divisions
139. When Police of different DiviSiOns •are detailed for duty under one Commander,the Commanders of the Divisions supplying aid will nrepate lists showing the ranks,Divisional numbers and the names of the party, which will be handed by the officersin charge of the detachments to the Commander linrif horn they are placed whenthe men parade for duty, and retained by him for futtlie reference,
140. (1) Whenever pollee aid is supplied 10 another DiViiiOtt, the Commander orother officer who dismisses the men on the. termination Of the duty will at toOn dSpossible notify the Commander of the Divisions from. Whichthe aid was supplied of theexact time of dismissal.

(2) Inspectors or Sergeants. Charge of police supplied as aid will be held respons-ible for ensuring th:at the men return to their own Divisions as quickly as possible afterdismissal.

141. Should it be .necessary in any special case to grant time for the procuring ofrefreshments after dismissal, care is to be taken that no undue advantage is taken ofthe privilege, and in particular that time is granted only to men who actually partakeof refreshments before being sent home. As a general rule, time for refreshments canbe arranged while the function, etc., is in progress, and in deaiing with claims forrefreshment allowance or overtime, Chief Superintendents should satisfy themselvesthat the time stated to have been occupied in travelling to and from the duty isreasonable.
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